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A recipe for proud cooks When you ,
tasted a blueberry pie that you have
Jvnst made and feel a thrill of pride at
its delicious flavor, always 'remember
that you didn't make the blueTSerries.

MEALS FOR OCCASIONS.

We never lose ur desire for some-
thing new, and when a combination

a little unusual is heard

than i' "
LESSON FOR JULY 13music and artj . ,

I

witi-.c-u-
t poetry. Vconscience, ana uve wmiuuiiVnay withoutive

BAPTISM.ut friends, we may live without
ivitholivemay

Wiks: . Mnnt live wltnoui cuukb. TEXTS-Ha- tt; 28;lS-2- 0; ActsLESSON
I:34- -.J m il. i" . ... knowledge but .1 H .civi"zeu .;,).. it books wnai is

hopewhat is hope but deceiving?
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about we wish to try it.
Squab s Mirabeau.

Prepare squabs as for
roasting,, broil five min-
utes in broth, and then
remove them. Slit them
down the back, without
breaking the breastv

ma' who can live witnout ainmg?
Owen Meredith.IS '

rhere

me I have dined, today."- - 4'harm

- tin. thm? to be seen In all s
TC. W N i

force cities are these:' Apartment
ff"! liiiiT'Iinirs. delicatessen shops, cheap
I restaurants, cafeterias, residential
I hotels.
I ' The old-fashion- home is fast dis--

appearing. People are living in
f apartments and residential hotels,

r''i V.S'.'.V.'.'.T.

Vs. s

bone, season with salt
and pepper, cover with egg and crumbs
and cook in butter fifteen minutes.
Garnish with small onions and pota-
toes browned in butter.

Codfish Bonnefemme. Butter a Jong
baking dish und place half a codfish,
skin side down in the dish, surrounded
with potato balls, season with salt and
pepper and put butter on top of .the
fish. Put into the oven to bike, baste
frequently, cooking about 15 minutes.
Just before serving baste again ajnd
brown, then sprinkle with minced pats-le-y

and ,serve. '

Raspberries a la Astor. Take two
cupfuls of raspberries, add a little
lemon juice and powdered sugar and

f8J buying cooked food at the delicates- -

sen shops, eating at restaurants. Why?
iflieTv because they have to. The old- -

GOLDEN TEXT For ai many of you
as have been baptized Into Christ hvput on Christ.-G- al. 3:27. .

ADDITIONAL, MATERIAL Matt.
17; Acts 2:37. 3S; l:l-7- ; Col. 2:12; I Peter
S:18-2- L '

. . . - :

PRIMARY TOPIC Jesus Christ Bap-Use- d
by John.

jyNIOR TOPIC The Baptism of Jesus
Christ ..

INTERMEDIATE TOPIC The Pledge
of Christian Disciplesbip.

SENIOR AND ADULT TOPIC-Signt- nV

cance and Imporlance of Christian Bap-
tism.

I. The Apostles' Commission (Mart
28:18-20- ). ,

1. The authority of Jesus, (v. 18). God
gave him all authority In heaven and
on earth. As mediator and coming
king he possessed all authority.' This
authority extends over all the ma-
terial world, angels, wicked men, dev-
ils, and his own people. God highly
exalted him and gave him a name
which" Is above every name (Phil. .

2:9). There is no other way of sal-
vation, for the entire matter of . re--,

di inption Is in his huiwis (Acts 4:12).
Since God has so 'highly honored hlra
it is extreme .folly to expect to be
saved while disregarding him.

2. The obligation of the apostles
(w. 19-20- ).

(1) It was to teach, that is, make
disciples of allthe' nations (v. 19).
They were to make known to the whole .
world that Christ had died to save sin-
ners and that God had committed to

home in a dwelling, with servants andM . .... 1 I I 1 T...
cooking is stm an AuieuLau meai. cut tne

,1. nf carvnnrs psnpcinllv nf nrura
MSing w """
L the home a burden to people

menus nuu iu wumtu who wane to
tmething besides keep house. It is fast coming fvn

; 1
Ye time wnen umj i"".
L can keep house with s

satisfaction: sue very
iho can hire profession-rvant- s

at high wages;
who do without

a pinch of nutmeg:. Mix thoroughly
with whipped cream and flaSor with
maraschino. Sprinkle with pistneh'o
Wits finely minced, place on ice to chill
for two, hours before, serving

Braised Tongue. ,Cook a beef
tongue slowly for two hours or until
tender, skin it and put it in a casser

puvi i

Ints. The moderately
woman must

e between housework ole. Melt three tablespoonf uls of but
11 other activities, bhe1

1L
ter, add three of flour and cook until
smooth; add a pint of broth.in ;whicht get servants, because

ave no servant class, in. the tongue was cooked and a pint of
stewed and strained tomatoes. Cookcountry. Working worn- -

until, thick, adding one chopped onion

i liTVI I I L wuwnuim (
and half a carrot finely minced, half
a tablespoonful of Worcestershire
sauce, a few dashes of redpepper and

iiwus iiic i eucmpum oi uie wyriu.
Those who are Christ's disciples are
bound to proclaim him to others.

(2) Baptize those who believe' (.
19). This is the divinely appointed
way of making a public confession of
faith In Christ. The disciples must
publicly take a stand for Christ. The

ill not do domestic work,
they can - get other ,

, even though the other
pays less.

iese conditions have
d a widespread interest

the tongue. Cover and simmer for two
v.ours. Serve from the casserole.

Cherry Olives. Fill quart jars withlie proposition of com application of water symbolizes the
ity cooking. Notwithstanding the high

of cooks,k of food and the scarcity
purifying effect of the blood of Christ
and soleiunly dedicates to the service
of Pod. This baptism must be in the
name of the . Father. Son and Holy

iraerican people like Igood things to eat just

the fruit well washed but not stemmed.
Add a level teaspoonful of salt and
nil the jar with good vinegar. Seal
and,put away for later use. The cher-
ries may be eaten .from the stems and
are a delicious relish; keeping well if
,the vinegar is good, for1 two or three

fell as ever. The question is where can these
ihings be had? A large proportion of twen-centur- y

married women cannot cook accept-'- .
and would not cook if they could. A modern 3hvoman who can cook can hardly be blamed years. '

If you have a few tablespobnfuls of
cooked corn left over, a fid it to the

ii w i i ' j ahnwillingness to spend all her time' in home
SO LI P

Ghost, showing that the believer has
been brought into definite relationship
to each member of the Holy Trinity.

(3) Teach the disciples obedience
(v. 20). Profession Is not enough. It
must Issue in obedience. Faith must
result in works. To call Jesus "Lord"
and do not the things. which he says
profits nothing. . t

-

3. The all-suffici- promise (v. 20)..
The Lord had told the disciples what

It is an age of inefficiency ..in restaurant
as in most other things and .menu prices

ja higher in proportion than raw material

Lowther Peters, Ph. D., of the woman's divi-- -

of the council of national defense, made . In -

a complete survey of the various ve-

potato sahd; itgives a most appetiz-- 1

ing flavor ' f .

"
:

v Who has no Inward beauty, none per-
ceives, though all around is beautiful.

Dana. : ;

- Half the joy of life is In little things
taken on the run.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Miss Celianeous, though a small and
dainty damsel, is one of the most

extravagant. She

community food enterprises of this country.
s then believed that if the war continued com

ity kitchens would have to be established In
larger cities to save food and fuel. , -

Eland was already running a great many of
with encouraging results, and Doctor Peters

nly studied these, but undertook a thorough
jtigation of the ve movement from
pe it was born in-- the eighteenth century. v

chopped celery inside, poured into little molds.
There's dressing on top and little balls of cottage
cheese with a dash of paprika alongside, and it's
good. I know, for I sampled it ; 1 couldn't wait to
get home."

The "best cook in Evanston'.' Mrs. James Wells
came In and took a lot of it away with her, and

then Mrs. James Patten ordered the rest to serve
to her Red Cross workers.' Bits of comment like
this were to be heard everywhere : -

'

"I just couldn't wait; I had to taste this ginger-
bread." -

i

"Isn't the potato salad delicious?" .

"See you tomorrow, Mrs, Kingsley. I'm going to
hurry home and eat this hash while ifs hot."

"I couldn't wait. 1 had to bite into this cooky,"
one woman remarked, crunching into a cooky. "My,
but It's good!" '

Speaking of the dinner she purchased, Mrs.
Dawes characterized it as "delicious."

Mrs. Eugene Garnett said her meal was "one of
the finest home-cooke- d dinners I ever ate. In nu-

trition, seasoning and all other points it was per-
fect.". -

Mrs. Robert D. Cunningham was likewise en

never buys any-
thing much over
five or ten cents,

! but what enormousit happened, the signing of the armistice came
in time to make the survey useless to the

M States food administration, but it is going
bills they foot up,
at the end of the
month. Miss Cel-

ianeous, too, has to

of great assistance to those individual Amer-vh-o

are thinking of ine with other"
dual Americans in bringing down the price of - bear the . burden in our expense ac-

count of the things we cannot remem
object lesson is a community kitchen that ber about, because we must , balance

would happen to them after he had
gone away. He made It plain that
perils of all kinds awaited them.
Though "the difficulties were great noth-
ing mattered so long as they had the
presence and fellowship of the all-power- ful

Savldr and Lord. , ";

II. The Baptism of the . Eunuch
(Acts 8 :34-4- 0) ; ;

1. Philip preached Jesus Christ to
him (v. 35). At the invitation of, the
eunuch Philip joined himself to the
chariot and found the eunuch reading
from the fifty-thir- d chapter of Isaiah.
Beginning with this Scripture he
preached Christ. He did not preach
Christ as a great teacher, but as a
savior who had suffered and died In-

stead of the sinner. He preached him
as one who had offered himself as a
ransom for many. The fact that the
eunuch, a great statesman, needed an
Interpreter of the Scriptures, even such
a plain passage as the flfty-thfr- d rhnp-te-r

of Isaiah, shows the. absolute need
of a preacher.. The printed page Is
.valuable, hut there will always he the
need of a preacher. The gospel needs
to be experienced before one can be

of its saving power.
'2. The eunuch requesting baptism

(t. 36).
When Christ Is truly preached men

naturally desire to confess him in bap-
tism. In many quarters baptism haa
been unduly emphasized, but Iri others
it has been disregarded. It Is highly

opened in 1907 in Carthage, Mo. It wsjor' our accounts.
in a private residence and 'the various faml-- - Five, ten, fifteen cents, or a quarter

Kthe neighborhood came to it for their meals!
family furnish Pri Its vorr to hi a ohalra dlchoe . s!eems so little, so we go to the movie,

buy a little candy, a magazine or a
Sllver thus maintaining its own tastes and

ards. To provide the original eauipment for
new' ribbon, often things we do not
need, and the sum mounts up to quite
a showinc at the end of a month. Ittchen an assessment of $3 per adult and $1.50

"'d WaS ITin (IP Tn Wlnnlnrr thara nuia Is the smallness of .the amount, whichii iiit, ii (.niiiiiii. iim tineNbers. including 10 or 12 children. For the is mir undoins. The old saw which
nree months jhe price of meals was $3 for an
and $1.50 for a child per week. After the
month several families stormpd rominer.

tells us to "look out for the pennies,
for the pounds will take care of them-

selves," is one ive should heed.
the numllPP (Wrancad KT K ni-in- a e It is the experience of those who'- ' uv.iLUOLU W lily. pilVC

ffas advanced 'to S3.50 ner week. As the
eQs patronage decreased and the cost of food
ased the I'rice of board kent advancing until

have observed, that the person who
buys hothouse

" fruits and vegetables
early In the season is the one who finds
it necessary to. call for help when itf ' 111 111. four VMPa oftor I to nnonlnir

The beginning was: made in the basement of the
Evanston Woman's club. ' At first only lunch was
sold and buyers had to fetch and carry. Next In
order is an evening meal. Then will come delivery
of hot food in containers.

There was a wild rush near lunch time on the
opening day by the housemaidl ess Evanston house-
wives for the community kitchen. Mrs. James A.
O'DeJl and Mrs. H. H. Kingsley, chief sponsors for
the kitchen, were kept busy for the best part of
three hours weighing cake and wrapping up slices
of tempting baked ham the kind baked with
cloves and sugar, the Virginia way, you know
and other goodies. The menu ; Included these
things: , .

-

Potato Soup.
Baked Ham. Corned Beef Hash. Spanish Rice.

' Meat Pie.
Potato Salad. Tomato Salad.

Gingerbread. ... Cookies. Cakes.
' . Doughnuts. -

.
-

The proletariat was not in evidence. The pre-

miere of the kitchen might have been the opening
of the opera season. .''Limousines, and electrics
lined up in front of the kitchen and the beauty and
chivalry of the aristocratic village were all present.
Among the first to draw up in their electric coupes
were Mrs. William S. Carson and Mrs. D. E. Mc-

Millan. They departed with a basket containing
some tomato salad, gingerbread, baked ham and
banana cream pie. -

There next drew up in their limousines, with
their chauffeurs waiting outside, with lips smack-
ing, Mrs. Ulysses S. Grant, wife of Dean Grant of
Northwestern university ; Mrs. Rufus C. Dawes
and Mrs. M. II. Dawes, who departed with full
baskets.

In their wake came"many more, mostly person-
ages in the Blue Book. "

Then the university co-ed- s, attracted by alluring '
reports concerning the doughnuts and

"
gingerbread,

began to arrive. . " ' -

-
J Over at Phi Delta Theta house the students had
been having many difficulties in the matter of

U ent (Uiiellv nut rt axctnr.nn comes time to buy coal.

thusiastic. "If tie success of the kitchen depends
on the food, it'll be a huge success," she said..
"There isn't a restaurant In Chicago which can
offer as fine a home-cooke- d dinner as the com-

munity kitchen here."
Two o'clock found the "community kitchen"

pretty: much deserted, and the managers of the
place checking up on the proceeds of the first day.

"We knew we would be successful because the
plan was pretty thoroughly discussed before we be-

gan the work," said Mrs. Kingsley, "but we weren't
prepareoVfor all the enthusiasm that greeted us.

"I feel sure that the community kitchen will
prove a great success," Mrs. Rufus Dawes said. "It
will be Impossible for several weeks to determine
the cost of the meals, , cost of operation, and so
forth; The work, that has been done by volunteers
will eventually have to be done by paid workers."
Corned beef hash sold for 60 cents a pound, the
gingerbread was 5 cents a cake and the doughnuts

. 30 cents a dozen ; '
"The greatest problem now Is to know how much

'food to prepare. We are- - attending personally to
every detail of the kitchen so that we may find out
what quantities to prepare and just how much to

'" vcharge.
"The kitchen is really on trial now. If it works

. well, we may turn it over to a business concern to

r1 ."i tiie co mmunity cooking enterprises sur- - ' tk is thp little leak, the small bill
r Peters for the council of national

Important' that an Intelligent under-
standing of Its meaning be possessed ;
for that of which Jesus Christ gave anthe same storyr-r-a brief4 - " i.tiii y

a brief decline, then extinction
eoriiinuriitv cookfnp- - pnfprnrisoQ toll nnpthe

storylma it w H?.a. .

r Only ((irntniiriJt,. l.i a i

that we need to watch, for most ' of
us find it necessary to deliberate with
caution when spending large amounts.
One'does not wish to be penurious or
miserly, traits which are decidedly un-

popular, but we must, if we live with-

in our income, use discretion in v our
buying. ' '

v The family with small Income can
by careful management, lay by a small
nmount each week. ; The small - sum

example and a command is highly im-

portant. -
3. Philip baptizing the eunuch (v.

38). Having secured from the eunuch
the proper confession Philip baptized
him. It is faith In Christ that saves,
but those who have genuine faith de

hi "'"v .wuivi.ug euierpnses snowing
a' Kitchen dpTivoro v. rr.A . i iv

perai cities
11 nn.
rai?o and Hi any of its. suburban cities havettenti.

sire to seal it In baptism. ,

4. . The eunuch rejoicing (v. 39).
Confession of Christ brings, joy. Those
who obey the commandments of the
Lord can go on their way rejoicing.

lalles north of Chicago on Lake Mich--
uu.uvu iit;iiiiiH. ir is a i'itv cit

non V,inemen do busings in Chicago.
ofv, OI v;nurcnes," is tne
led

1i r,
- 111 UPiversity and is what may

American small city.
' tvansii.n ;

nf " oi xiomes. xnere are

Jesus aves, -

: As a child .walking over a slippery
and dangerous path cries out "Father,
I am falling I" and has'but a moment
to catch his father's hand, so .every
believer sees hours when only the hand
of Jesus comes between him and the
abysses of destruction. Cuyler.

to evld,.U( " tew nats
-- vie u re trees ana lawns, xneF5 look

grows and even the children in such
a home form s thrifty habits. When
misfortune and sickness come there
is a sense of security in the tidy lit-

tle bank account, which makes them
Independent.

It is fully : as - inconsiderate for a

woman to use the Earnings of . her hus-

band in riotous spending. Our girls

need training in marketing and shop-

ping as well as in cooking and home-makin- g.

No two families with the

same Income can follow ther same "rule

of expenditure, for happily we all have
Individuality and like different things.

Each housewife has her own problem
get great help and

to solve; she may
inspiration by reading or by confer-

ence with other housekeepers, but her

nroblem Is hers alone to, work out, and
...; i.nt. iio-to-da- te woman is con

cooks, and had determined to do their own cook- -old-fa- s
! ' 1 1

'pies - kltchens, where things were iDg. That very
v day the Sigma Alpha Epsilonsile mother used to make" ami Phi's Airnif,. . were guests at the house. large quantity

'""i ure even with those of the Sal--11 Armv

handle, but we will not make the mistake New
York did of not haying real home cooking. . Mrs.
M. who is one of the best cooks in

v-- Evanston, has promised to stay. One of her help-

ers is a university graduate, who took a domestic
science course Miss Rachael Madison. Miss Olive
Blystad, an Evanston girl, is the other assistant."

The container .that is to be. used "resembles a
" glorified dinner pail, built in five compartments

and insulated to retain heat for 'three hours. In
the compartments will be placed soup, meat, a vege-

table, potatoes and a hot desserti These will be
distributed by auto trucks. .

N
-

' Winnetka is much interested in the plan. Mrs.
John R. Dickinson and Mrs. H. J. Orwlg of the
Winnetka Woman's club visited the kitchen the
opening day" to see how it worked.

"We need such an institution as much as Evans?
ton does.'Vsaid Mrs.. Dickinson. "If it works out

- in .Evanston we will stact. one."' ,

i Looking dt the community kitchen experiment In

a broad sense, it is merely one problem of many
which every" community has to solve. How long
will it be before our American communities take
hold of, these preHblems which are, in the last analy-

sis, their own and nobody else's? ;

r the irr.,..;. ...... .. '

pe (lf Iiidlwn tnat sets you to sniffing in
( t

I'ione, j.'1111 delectable odors from these

. Wise In Time-"Nine-te-
nths

of our wisdom lies In
being wise In time," says a great
statesman.- - As far as results are con-

cerned, the wisdom that .comes too
late Is often little better than folly.
"If only I.hcd thought of it u hen the
chance offered. I might." Is the pre-

lude to many of our useless, regrets.

s is i.,, ."5 in tnese old-fashion- ed

"felon au(l a snare. The kitchens arebut ..i

. of uncooked ediblea'were procured. After numer- -

ous efforts, the only commodities which provei
amenable to the culinary treatment of the fra-
ternity cooks were beans. The" guests were luke--

i warm In their appreciation. Following the" dinner
the dish-washin- g began. Eight plates were broken.
The fraternity-hous-e looked like a shambles when
ii was all over. En masse the youths went to the

v
. community kitchen for dinner. - -

, It appears that the community kitchen is offering 1

- really toothsome dainties. The tomato salad
created a sensation and one enthusiastic purchaser
said :

"It looks like slices of tomatoes lying on lettuce
leaves, but It is really a tomato celatin. with- -

stantly looking to improve her meth- -

ai as idle as a painted, ship on a
--'aue why there are no cooks.

1!ie, not long ago, when an occa-h- c

edticed out to Evanston andf'0(tkinT T,.i. i a, ...

i(1 iCe;.1;'

'as a"

l'd im,
ods. In these oajs ui
stationary salaries we are called to

put forth the best effort to make ever-- "t. uui evu mat time u?

cent do its iuu uuiy,

Self Distrust Causes, Failure.
In the assurance of strength there li

strength and they are the "weakest,
however, strong, who have no faith
In themselves or their powers. Boree.

Pdhus ,,
" ; 6"mS to have a community kitch- -

'Uiini.. , --.rb'uuuig.. XUUl b VV11V Ajnicaieo- watching her with Interest '


